MEN'S HEALTH NIGHT
"Learn to live longer, healthier & happier"

ANDY MAHER
Andrew Maher, ex-Marcellin Student, who will be M.C. for the evening, has been working full time in the football media since the late 80's. On Saturday nights he is on the channel 10 network's two football shows Before the Game and the 5th Quarter. He is also on Melbourne radio station SEN as co-host of "Morning Glory”

JOHN TOOMEY
Ex Marcellin Student and previous fitness advisor to Hawthorn and Richmond Football Clubs. One of the countries leading educators in health, personal development, work/life balance and leadership.

BERNIE CRIMMINS
Ex Marcellin Student and President of the Marcellin Bald Eagles. GP & Nutritionist, has worked as Hawthorn Club Doctor. Completed a Graduate Diploma of Human Nutrition and a Masters Degree in Public Health Nutrition.

WHEN: Wednesday 29th August at 7.30pm.
VENUE: Marcellin College Lecture Theatre.
COST: $10 Adult $5 School student
Ticket sales at the door.

JACK JONES
Jack Jones played in the VFL in the 1940’s and 1950’s. He was a tall utility player who combined pace with strength and aerial prowess. He played 175 games and kicked 156 goals. Career highlights - Essendon Premiership 1946, 1949, 1950.

THOROLD MERRITT
Career spanning from 1950-1960. Played 180 games for Collingwood as a rover/winger and kicked 148 goals. His trademarks were legendary stab passes, reckless courage and extreme pace. Thorold Merritt's name stands for style, class and courage.

GRAHAM ARTHUR
Graham Arthur played in the VFL in the 1950's and 1960's. He played mainly as a half forward flanker/centreman, beginning his career at the age of 18. He was Captain of the first Hawthorn side to win the Grand Final as well as Captain of the team of the Century.

Funds raised will assist Bourke Solidarity Camp & REMAR GAP Australia. Donations to REMAR Solidarity at the end of the night would be appreciated.

Presented by MARCELLIN BALD EAGLES AND REMAR